
Achieving high rates of  return and maximising prof i tabi l i ty  is  typical ly  agreed as the
prime (or at  least  a key)  object ive of  f i rms.  Yet ,  any study of  f i rm performance
requires a choice about how to measure prof i tabi l i ty .  A number of  performance
rat ios and metr ics are ut i l ised by academics and pract i t ioners.  We set out to review
and assess these alternat ives,  in terms of  their  relat ive informativeness/usefulness,
so as to bui ld a sound methods base for our subsequent empir ical  works.  We
conclude that s imple rat io measures – Return on Equity (ROE) and Return on Assets
(ROA) – appear most robust ,  pract ical  and effect ive,  with the caveat that removing
non-recurr ing expenses increases their  ut i l i ty  considerably .  Return on Market Value
of Equity is  another useful  a l ternat ive that can be considered when comparing the
performance of  publ ic  companies.

Our approach
While pr ior academic research has predominantly  focused on ident i fy ing the set of
f inancial  and non-f inancial  measures that are joint ly  informative about a g iven f irm’s
value and future prof i tabi l i ty ,  some studies have also explored which of  these
measures outperform others.  Our review surveys studies whose empir ical
methodologies and/or f indings al low us to gain an insight into the relat ive
informativeness and usefulness of  var ious performance measures.  Apply ing a f i l ter
based on this cr i ter ion is  necessary as these studies do not const i tute a s ingle
stream of academic l i terature that is  concerned with ranking measures according to
the level  of  their  usefulness.  A study is  thus included in this  survey not by the merit
of  belonging to speci f ic  l i terature but by employing a methodological  design that
considers,  or requires the inclusion of ,  more than one performance measure in i ts
empir ical  tests and al lows the readers to compare these measures.

Which performance measures better reflect firm profitability?
Perhaps the biggest  chal lenge of  conduct ing such a survey stems from the fact  that
s ingl ing out  the most  informat ive performance measure is  an object ive-or iented and 
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contextual  task.  For example,  a performance metr ic  that is  useful  for predict ing
market value may not be very useful  for predict ing bankruptcy or next year ’s
earnings,  when in fact  a l l  three factors capture future prof i tabi l i ty  in di f ferent ways.
“Future prof i tabi l i ty”  is  key here as we need some kind of  benchmark against  which
to compare the most commonly used performance measures (such as return on
equity or return on assets) .  S ince stock valuat ion methods use expectat ions of
future earnings,  we have ident i f ied the most relevant studies for the purposes of
this review to be the ones that attempt to predict  f i rm value using accounting
information.  We have also had an extensive look into the studies that attempt to
predict  future earnings – rather than stock returns – using f inancial  rat ios.  However,
research designs and/or f indings of  these studies did not a l low us to reasonably
compare the di f ferent prof i tabi l i ty  rat ios.  Consequently ,  only the relevant papers
from the former are presented in this  survey.

The oldest of  studies that compare the relevance of  di f ferent prof i tabi l i ty  measures
for security  pr ice determinat ion (a lso cal led value-relevance l i terature in accounting)
is  Lee and Zumwalt  (1981) .  Their  paper examines how six a l ternat ive prof i tabi l i ty
measures – sales to assets rat io ,  earnings before interest  and taxes (EBIT)  to assets
rat io ,  net income to assets rat io ,  net income to common equity rat io ,  prof i t  margin,
and net income to sales rat io (net prof i t  margin)  – are related to stock returns in
each industry using U.S.  data spanning from 1960 to 1975.  Al l  s ix  var iables are found
to be s igni f icant ly  associated with stock returns,  but the two most consistent ones
are the EBIT to assets and net income to common equity rat ios.  These happen to be
the most common methods of  calculat ing ROA and ROE rat ios,  respect ively .  One
caveat regarding these f indings is  that s ince the analyses were performed for each
industry separately ,  the sample s ize in each regression was quite smal l  (n ine
observat ions per regression,  performed using s imulat ions)  and results might be
dif ferent for a bigger sample.

Dhal iwal ,  Subramanyam, and Trezevant (1999) ask a broader quest ion:  is
comprehensive income a better measure of  f i rm performance than net income?
Comprehensive income consists of  net income and other comprehensive income, the
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latter of  which includes   “ i tems of  income and expense ( including reclassi f icat ion
adjustments)  that are not recognised in prof i t  or loss as required or permitted by
other Austral ian Accounting Standards”  (Austral ian Accounting Standards Board,
2009) .  Requir ing f irms to report  other comprehensive income – which comprises
unreal ised gains and losses – is  intended to give the users of  f inancial  statement
addit ional  information not contained in net income. However,  Dhal iwal  et  a l .  (1999)
f ind no evidence that comprehensive income is  a more informative measure of  f i rm
performance than net income or cash f lows.

The empir ical  analys is  by Biddle,  Bowen,  and Wal lace (1997) focuses on whether
Economic Value Added (EVA) ,  a proprietary measure of  prof i tabi l i ty ,  outperforms
tradit ional  accounting measures of  performance.  The accounting measure used by
the authors in empir ical  tests is  earnings before extraordinary i tems,  div ided by
market value of  equity to achieve comparabi l i ty  across f irms.  The c lassi f icat ion of
extraordinary i tems was speci f ic  to the U.S.  general ly  accepted accounting pr inciples
(GAAP) and comprised gains and losses that are both unusual  and infrequent in
nature,  e .g . ,  losses from natural  disasters.   EVA is  obtained by making numerous
adjustments to earnings before extraordinary i tems.  For example,  accounting
standards require the research and development costs to be expensed unless
certain condit ions are met.  EVA,  on the other hand,  requires the capital isat ion and
amort isat ion of  research and development costs at  a l l  t imes (Biddle et  a l . ,  1997) .  The
study f inds that earnings before extraordinary i tems are general ly  more highly
associated with stock returns than EVA.  EVA performs better than cash f lows from
operat ions in short-window tests but performs worse in long-window tests.
Decomposing EVA into separate components reveals that the components unique to
EVA ( in addit ion to the reported accounting measures)  are general ly  not s igni f icant
in explaining stock returns.  A potent ia l  caveat of  these results is  that the study uses
Stern Stewart ’s  ( the consult ing company that owns EVA trademark)  publ ic ly  avai lable
database to est imate EVA,  which does not include many custom adjustments they
use for their  c l ients to make EVA potent ia l ly  more value-relevant.
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centr ic  journals in academia) ,  the expression extraordinary i tems wi l l  appear frequently  in the remainder of  this  paper.
However,  f indings from these studies are easi ly  general isable to other sett ings.
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The further set of  studies come from the asset pr ic ing stream of f inance l i terature,
which seeks to ident i fy  factors relevant to the pr ic ing of  securit ies.  The reviewed
studies include several  dozen factors in their  asset-pr ic ing models with the purpose
of ident i fy ing the most informative and redundant ones.  L ight ,  Maslov,  and Rytchkov
(2017) aggregate 26 f irm character ist ics using econometr ic  techniques and test
whether the aggregated var iable predicts stock returns better than previous models.
Although not the main focus of  the study,  one of  the analyses involves explor ing the
returns on portfol ios that are structured based on di f ferent rat ios,  including ROA
and ROE. Results suggest that ROA performs s l ight ly  better than ROE in these tests
(both rat ios use earnings before extraordinary i tems as the numerator) .  

Green,  Hand,  and Zhang (2017) include 94 f irm character ist ics s imultaneously in one
empir ical  model  to examine their  incremental  informativeness.  From the prof i tabi l i ty
rat ios,  the study considers three:  ROA, ROE,  and earnings before extraordinary i tems
to market value rat io.  Their  f indings indicate ROA and ROE are borderl ine s igni f icant
in explaining returns,  whi le the earnings to market value rat io has better explanatory
power than the other two rat ios.  Another noteworthy result  from the study is  that
the incremental  informativeness of  a l l  three prof i tabi l i ty  measures has disappeared
since 2003.  Although the authors are not able to pinpoint the speci f ic  reason behind
this result ,  they postulate that three major changes in 2003 in the information and
trading environment – the adoption of  the Sarbanes Oxley Act ,  the accelerat ion of
new f i l ing requirements,  and the introduct ion of  autoquoting by NYSE – might have
made i t  less cost ly  to implement arbitrage strategies.  Consequently ,  this  result  is
l ikely  to be dr iven not by the decrease in the informativeness of  accounting rat ios,
but rather by the increase in the eff ic iency of  stock markets in the US s ince 2003.
This f inding highl ights a potent ia l  drawback of  using stock returns to gauge the
usefulness of  prof i tabi l i ty  rat ios.

Using machine learning to ident i fy  the var iables important for asset pr ic ing,  Gu,
Kel ly ,  and Xiu (2020) document results that are somewhat support ive of  these
f indings.  Speci f ical ly ,  prof i tabi l i ty  rat ios are general ly  found not to be important in
explaining stock returns.  However,  one should be caut ious in interpret ing these
f indings as i t  is  l ikely  that the reason why prof i tabi l i ty  measures are not s igni f icant
in such an empir ical  test  is  because other rat ios included in the model  – mainly the
rat ios based on var ious revenue and expense i tems – already capture what is
communicated through prof i tabi l i ty  measures.
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Barry (2019) a lso uses machine learning to examine which fundamentals predict
stock returns.  Results suggest that portfol ios based on ROA and ROE provide s imi lar
returns in s imple models ,  but the latter outperforms the former in more complex
l inear models ( the numerator in both rat ios is  earnings before extraordinary i tems) .
Portfol ios based on cash f low from operat ions to assets rat io seems to y ie ld s l ight ly
better returns than those based on ROE,  a l though i t  is  unclear i f  the di f ference is
s igni f icant .  The so-cal led Fama-French prof i tabi l i ty  factor ,  which is  calculated as
operat ing prof i t  div ided by equity ,  outperforms al l  three rat ios in this  regard.
Interest ingly ,  the correlat ion matr ix suggests that Fama-French prof i tabi l i ty  factor is
very highly correlated (0.94)  with operat ing income before depreciat ion and
amort izat ion,  suggest ing that the rat io of  operat ing income before depreciat ion and
amort isat ion to equity can be a highly informative performance measure.  The
ranking of  var iables according to their  informativeness also reveals that ROA and
ROE where the numerator is  net income instead of  earnings before extraordinary
items are at  the bottom of the l ist  of  104 var iables examined,  indicat ing the
importance of  excluding at  least  extraordinary i tems when calculat ing prof i tabi l i ty
rat ios.

Which earnings measures to use in calculating profitability ratios?
This sect ion discusses accounting studies that explore what components of  earnings
better ref lect  a f i rm’s true prof i tabi l i ty .  The merit  behind examining these studies
stems from the fact  that once the desired prof i tabi l i ty  rat io is  chosen for cross-
comparison,  that rat io can be made more informative by ref ining the earnings f igure
used in i ts  calculat ion.  An earnings number can be ref ined by retaining the port ion
of i t  that is  sustainable and persistent whi le excluding the port ion that is  transitory
(Beaver,  Lambert ,  & Morse,  1980;  Kormendi & Lipe,  1987) .

The extent to which disaggregat ing earnings into permanent  and t rans i tory
components improves the informat iveness of  earnings has drawn considerable
attent ion in account ing l i terature.   A l though the vast  major i ty  –  i f  not  a l l  –  of  studies
have found such disaggregat ion useful ,  studies have di f fered in how they empir ica l ly
execute i t .  Whi le  some studies have used econometr ic  techniques to der ive the
permanent component of  earnings ( typical ly  some form of  autoregressive moving
average  models) ,  others have  attempted to obtain  an earnings f igure  that  is  more
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representat ive of  the f irm’s operat ional  performance by subtract ing var ious non-
recurr ing i tems from net income. This review focuses mainly on the second group of
empir ical  studies s ince they can be used as guidance in calculat ing prof i tabi l i ty
measures in pract ice.

Perhaps the earl iest  work seeking to analyt ical ly  model  and empir ical ly  disentangle
the permanent and transitory components of  earnings is  Beaver et  a l .  (1980) and
Lieber,  Melnick ,  and Ronen (1983) .  Beaver et  a l .  (1980) use changes in stock pr ices
whereas Lieber et  a l .  (1983) use a stat ist ical  technique cal led Kalman f i l ter ing to
infer the permanent element of  earnings.  Upon employing a di f ferent stat ist ical
technique to isolate the permanent component of  earnings,  Ramesh and Thiagarajan
(1993) f ind the associat ion between the stock returns and permanent component of
earnings to be stronger than that between stock returns and the transitory element
of earnings.  Results from further tests indicate gross margin and operat ing expenses
are the pr imary determinants of  permanent earnings.  Another important f inding
from their  study is  that the s igni f icance of  special  i tems,  which predominantly
include non-recurr ing i tems,  in explaining transitory income has been increasing
over the last  few decades.  The di f ference between extraordinary and non-recurr ing
items is  that the former is  both unusual  and infrequent,  whereas the latter is  e i ther
infrequent or unusual  but not both.

Based on numerous analyst  and pract i t ioner comments that negat ive special  i tems
( i .e . ,  write-offs)  distort  a company’s  earnings picture and investors ’  earnings
est imates,  E l l iott  and Hanna (1996) examine the value relevance of  recurr ing and
non-recurr ing i tems.  They f ind that as f i rms report  a sequence of  write-offs ,  they
experience decl ining levels of  accounting earnings as the sequence lengthens.  The
associat ion between stock returns and the unexpected port ion of  earnings (cal led
earnings response coeff ic ient in accounting l i terature)  general ly  decrease in the
presence of  write-offs  and remain relat ively  low for some t ime.  Consistent with these
results and the f indings from Ramesh and Thiagarajan (1993) ,  the study also shows
that unexpected earnings before write-offs  are more important than are unexpected
operat ing earnings in explaining stock returns.  Taken together,  these f indings
support the conjecture that investors v iew write-offs  as being relat ively  non-
recurr ing in nature.  Results from Burgstahler ,  J iambalvo,  and Shevl in (2002) and
Jones and Smith (2011) render further support to the presumption that negat ive 
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special  i tems are largely transitory and have no persistence (special  i tems are
nevertheless value relevant) .

That the transitory nature of  some gain and loss i tems affects the degree to which
markets react to earnings announcements has been studied by several  others as
wel l .  Easton,  Shroff ,  and Taylor (2000) f ind that the earnings response coeff ic ients
are high for the subsample of  f i rms where earnings are l ikely  to be permanent,  and
close to zero for the subsample of  f i rms where earnings are l ikely  to be transitory.
Brown and Sivakumar (2003) examine whether the operat ing income f igure reported
by managers can better predict  future earnings and stock returns.  They document
the sel f -reported operat ing earnings to be more value relevant than GAAP earnings,
l ikely  because the former does a better job at  isolat ing recurr ing i tems.  This
interpretat ion is  consistent with the f indings from other studies that suggest non-
recurr ing i tems – especial ly  those relat ing to restructuring charges,  tax resolut ions,
and acquis i t ion-related charges – are the most common form of adjustments appl ied
by managers in the U.S.  (Black,  Christensen,  Ciesielski ,  & Whipple,  2018) .  Wieland,
Dawkins,  and Dugan (2013) conduct a s imi lar  analysis  using a uniform earnings
metr ic  devised by S&P and f ind that this  performance metr ic ,  cal led “Core Earnings” ,
is  more informative than GAAP earnings.  The Core Earnings measure is  calculated as
net income plus pension interest  cost ,  minus impl ied stock opt ion expense,
minus/plus gains or losses from asset sales,  plus goodwi l l  impairment charges,
minus sett lements and l i t igat ion proceeds,  plus post-ret irement costs ,  and minus
reversals of  pr ior-year charges (Wieland et  a l . ,  2013) .

Fa ir f ie ld ,  Sweeney ,  and Yohn (1996)  examine the predict ive  abi l i ty  of  spec i f ic
earnings components  to improve the forecasts  of  future prof i tabi l i ty .  They f ind that
operat ing income should be g iven the b iggest  weight  in  predict ing next  year ’s  ROE
(ca lculated as  net  income div ided by equity ) ,  fo l lowed by non-operat ing income.
Specia l  i tems and extraordinary  i tems should be g iven only  a  smal l  and zero weight ,
respect ive ly .  In  forecast ing ROE where the numerator  is  earnings before non-
recurr ing i tems ( inc luding extraordinary  i tems)  and discont inued operat ions ,  both
specia l  i tems and extraordinary  i tems should be g iven zero weight  in  l inear  models
as they have no forecast ing power.  The fo l low-up work in  th is  area ,  however ,  have
found specia l  i tems to have predict ive  power in  forecast ing future earnings ( Jones
& Smith ,  2011) .   That   non-recurr ing i tems have some predict ive  abi l i ty  whi le  extra-  
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ordinary i tems and discontinued operat ions are uninformative regarding future
earnings is  due to the l ikel ihood of  each earnings category to recur in the future and
their  relat ion to the normal operat ions of  the company.

I t  is  important to note,  however,  the evidence to suggest restructuring charges are
associated with posit ive market react ion even as earnings decl ine due to higher
expenses (Br ickley & Van Drunen,  1990) .  This is  l ikely  because restructuring s ignals
increased eff ic iency and also frequently  occurs in healthy f irms as part  of  their
growth process.  This interpretat ion is  consistent with the f indings documented by
Chaney,  Hogan,  and Jeter (1999) ,  that analysts revise downwards their  short-term
but not long-term earnings forecasts fol lowing a restructuring.  Interest ingly ,
restructuring charges (a long with the expenses related to acquis i t ions)  are also
included in the calculat ion of  operat ing income by credit  rat ing agencies.

Conclusion
Which prof i tabi l i ty  measure is  better  is  a subject ive quest ion and there are
arguments and evidence in support of  many commonly used prof i tabi l i ty  measures.
The informativeness of  a g iven prof i tabi l i ty  measure can vary across industr ies as
wel l ,  making di f ferent performance measures more suitable for di f ferent industr ies
(Aksu,  Eckstein,  Greene,  & Ronen,  1996) .  Furthermore,  recent evidence suggests that
the accounting numbers relevant for f i rm valuat ion have changed drast ical ly  moving
into the new economy. For example,  in 1960s net income alone explained a big
proport ion of  f i rm value.  From 1960s to 2010s,  however,  the explanatory power of
net income has decreased s ignif icant ly ,  whi le a l ternat ive performance measures
have become more important predictors of  a f i rm’s performance (Barth,  L i ,  &
McClure,  2019) .  Among these alternat ive performance measures,  the most notable
ones are revenues and cash f low from operat ions.  R&D expenses and capital
expenditures have also become increasingly value-relevant ,  highl ight ing the
importance of  innovat ion and investment in this  new age economy. 

Even i f  one decides to use earnings-based prof i tabi l i ty  rat ios for cross-comparison,
the quest ion st i l l  remains as to what measure of  earnings is  most representat ive of  a
company ’s  true and sustainable performance.  Col lect ively ,  f indings from the studies
reviewed speak to the importance of  disentangl ing the recurr ing components of
earnings   from  non-recurr ing  and  unusual   i tems   to  achieve   more   informative 
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 prof i tabi l i ty  measures.  Therefore,  a recommended course of  act ion would be to
deduct unusual  and infrequent i tems from net income before calculat ing the desired
prof i tabi l i ty  rat ios (such as ROE).  S ince Internat ional  Accounting Standards do not
provide str ict  guidance on what const i tutes a non-recurr ing i tem, however,  what
i tems are truly  non-recurr ing is  a judgement cal l  and wi l l  certainly  di f fer across f irms
and industr ies.  This suggests a c loser look at  f i rms’  f inancial  statements may be
necessary to ident i fy  the non-recurr ing and unusual  i tems.  Last ly ,  recent empir ical
evidence suggests that the persistence of  non-recurr ing i tems with respect to future
earnings increases s igni f icant ly  as they become frequent (Cready,  Lopez,  & Sisneros,
2010) .  Therefore,  a preferred measure of  earnings would include these “recurr ing
non-recurr ing i tems” despite the companies ’  label l ing them as non-recurr ing.
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